
 HOT LABEL

Evie Marques
Wearing beads around your neck may serve as 
barter for drinks at Mardi Gras—but these chic 
necklaces bring you only high-class style. The 
Evie Marques collection, from designer Susan 
Swimmer, has necklaces in both classic and 
bright colors, so they layer well, and their clean 
design is great for balancing out a shimmery out-
fit. Necklaces, $195 each, eviemarques.com

 SEEING STARS

CBS Celebs Are Crazy for … Sparkle
Here’s a bright idea: Glitz and glimmer are now worn year-round, so why not put on something sparkly this 
summer? As these leading ladies of CBS, The CW, and Showtime illustrate, this trend is all about having 
fun, so break out of your comfort zone and go for major color and sheen. Or at the very least, try adding a 
mini dose of dazzle to your look with a lip gloss, phone case, or pair of shoes that shimmers.

 IN THE BAG

Small 
Wonder

With all due respect 
to the it-bag, I prefer 
arm candy that’s not 

what everyone else 
is carrying. My latest 
uncommon favorite 

is this mini tote with 
delicate chain detailing by Hayward Luxury. 
(Fun fact: Marin Hopper, daughter of the late 
Dennis Hopper and actress Brooke Hayward, is 
the designer.) Best of all, the bag’s tote style is 
timeless, so it truly goes with everything. Mini 
leopard shopper in Venetian brocade, $1,290, 
haywardluxury.com 

 TOTAL OBSESSION

Hat Trick
When this diva is out of dry shampoo, I hide my 
roots under my fancy Shhhowercap. Though 
smaller than regular shower caps, it easily holds 
my long hair and is made of a nano-tech fabric 
over which water beads up and slides off. But it’s 
also great outside the house—like a modern-day 
turban. Shhhowercap, $43, shhhowercap.com
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